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Belcastro's Tricks Beat Indian Chiropracto
a

Fullback Stopped Going Over the TopTIGE TPARALYZER NO Stagg Says Forward Pass

Rates As Outstanding
Contribution to Grid Game
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Mr COKES UPFi TOUGH ENOUGH
Vain L-
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o year the pass was iiurouucea.
Klunofk now livn In Stockton. Spoils WriierisPresent day players probably
never hear ot It, but one ot

It'll Be a Hot One, of
Course; Chance Good

for Local Win.

iU Tea,,tttagg great grouud gaining

Chick Dumps Pogi Twice

In Row; Murdock Pins
Stone After Battle

-. , Jk
playa In ths 90s was tuei .... a. season So Fa,whirling mass on tackle. It
operated similarly lo lb plsy
credited to a halfback on a

lly Hl'HMrXL J. NKWLAXO

STOCKTON. Cat.. Oct. 19 Ml'
Amos Alonzo tilagg. truly the
grand old mau of football,
searched the memories of 48

years of coacblng today and gave
credit to the forward pass as
"the outstanding single contri-
bution" to the game.

The dcuu of grid-
irons remembers well that tall
of 1906 when pitching Ihe ball
became an integral part of the
snort. He was at the University
ot Chicago where he couched 41

years before coming to College

y ill l. II g, .negro toatu lit the old south who,
In a huddle, aald to bla mates.

Center, you hand me that ball
and Interference you follow me.

Sugg's fullback was the big Jr footl.sH.pVC'Hcog In the "whirling mass." Ha
I nlled Ktt. . " ."nlwas Frank Slsker, now a nan

Francisco insurant man. Slaker vest h.v. a
OS of th coont'Sof the Pacific five sars ago. look the ball from the quarter- -
writers at th. ..,7t!!bark and barged Into th line.
"first ten " i..:""!The halfbacks and quarter fol - tan.

One of themlowed him, pushing. Hometlmt-s- ,

dcspll an esrlv!L:on man would be In front, pull
four have beea ti7

Pete Relraatro turned back l!ie
Indian challenge at the armory
Tuesday night.

It looked like sure defeat for
the belligerent Italian Just be-

fore he caught Krankle demons,
the Oklahoma redskin, in a Japa-
nese leg lock that won the decid-

ing fall.
Each had one fall at the time.

Clemens, angered al Pete's tactic
In the ropes, was vigorously cata-

pulting the Italian back and forth
from one aide of the ring to the
other off of Clemens' feet. Just s
it looked as if It were all over for
him, the wily Ilelcastro caught
Clemens in the leg lock and It
took several minutes to pry iheiu
loose. The crowd howled dlsap
proval as Pete was awarded the
fall and Ihe matrh.

Belcastro won the first fail
with a body press, after both
wrestlers had shot drop kicks at

n- as.uiki, nrsK
Tempus fugit, to coin an ex-

pansion.
In tai-t- . old tempus l fugltlng

along at such a brisk pace and
with such reckless abandon that
hp re, while we're been napping.
It's become the middle ot the
football season and not only the
middle ot the season but also
time, once again, (or those tra-
ditional "big games."

There are at least two con-

tests on the Oregon grid slate
this weekend of the type made
venerable by the antiquity of
their history.

At Eugene on Saturday the
University of Oregon Webfoots
tangle with the Oregon State
college Bearers in the umpty-umpt- h

renewal of football hos-

tilities between the two schools.
OreRon is apparently out of

tho coast conference race and
Oregon State is tottering on the
brink, but just the same. Satur

one or two are It, J
of being belted d,t??.

ing. Other times th quartet
would whirl to shake off tack-ler-

Elbows flew with abandon.
Many a mustache was uearly
yanked out by th roots. Nose

er f U'Uh.tt. n.Ul flit.
Htttunlav tv- n .L

"It chnnged football from a
brulaing, mass encounter Into an
Interesting game," he said. "1
will never furget tho year. There
had been something like 32
deaths In 19U5. Criticism reach-
ed an acute stage. Tho captain
of the Army tcum died from in-

juries received In the game with
Harvard.

"The rules committee saw the
handwriting on the wall. 11 was
(lien e eliminated the "push
and pull" phase of the game.
The formations of tackles and
guards back for Interference
purposes were dlxcardcd. Seveu
men on the Hue became manda

el. h.v,. .I "
and shin guards cam In bandy ..... , IrcMt

Minnesota. nIn those days.
Coaching colleagues laughed

when Stagg trotted
Wulter Kennedy out as quar- -

and No. 4 in the flm !J
compiled In to k,AIMltl tot l

lurbiirk. It was the first time a date. n fl . 1
big man was used at this post-

1TI liTTl IIIMII ably won t be to, ,JKennedy, now a newspaper pub-
lisher at Albion. Mlrh.. addedeach other simultaneously for

BUI Sanfcster, Southern California fullback, was tackled by one les as he leaped over the bark of
Glen Calvin (23). his blocking back. In a driving run In the 34 to 14 Trojan victory over the
University of Oregon eleven at the Los Angeles coliseum. HeRinato (5S Is an Oregon end.

tot otlteams, however, m
rivals that art nuJltory Instead of optional. These

day's engagement will undoubted several times. Pete caught Clem
steps were so revolutionary thut

euch a punch by his charging In-

tel fen-nc- that rival muutora
walled In the night trying to setly draw the biggest crowd of the i 4 aim iu to tnt SOU,en on his back after one of the

kicks, and pressed him Into subyear to Hayward field and both Here t how the w.JModoc field in recent
some ot the old guard thought
we had sounded the death knell
ot the game. It was just the op

up a defense.BGems,BaIsiger's, 10 S t klteams will probably be out to
shoot the works In quest of vic To the lllg Ten conference.mission.

Paralyser Wins One posite. which Stagg helped found Feb , , .oten--jPelican City Win
Bowling; Victories

ruary 8. 196. he advises: "Re-
scind the rule prohibiting post
season games. There Is really no

piac votei in orttktti);

News From
West Coast
Gridirons

The forward pass of 1906 was
limited to the throwing area
fire yards In bark of the line of
scrimmage and to the receiving

Clemens cam back with hl
famed paralyzor to win the sec-

ond fall. Belcastro had been toss-

ing him through the ropes. The
Indian came inxlile and did a little

First Ten.
need for such complete Isolstioti. California (ti)area five yards out from center, A game late in Ihn season, esTEAM STANDINGS Alabama (71tossing on his own account. Whin Slung recalled. The first player pecially around th Chrlslnti Pittsburgh t)to run to the side and throw hnliilas, should not InterferePole got back on the plntfon?.

they had a struggl in tho ropes,
Clemens managed to pull Belcas

Minnesota IS)
Yale (6)with scholastic routine andI' hall. In his memory, was

Pomeroy Rinnock. halfback at would not over emphasise foot

L. Pts.
5 19
7 141
9 11

10 12
11 S

11 7

W.
Netted Gems 1.1

Balsiger VS 11

Kirkpatrick Reeder 9

Hydes Painters 8

Antler Garage 7
Pelican City

I.nulslant State (1)Jtro back into the ring, and the I'nlvcrsliy of Illinois the ball.
clumped his feet on the Italian's

Nebraska ........
.

Imka
throat. It was a few moments
before Pete could come out of the
paralyser sufficiently to crawl to
his corner. But he came back

10 Huskies Turn
Out for Winter's t'sllinrnls'iGolftiM

featrd and untln) ttctJ
bama. Yale. LosiiiisiJ

EUGENE. Ore., Oct. 19 (lp)
Rod Speetzen, reserve end, was
the only casualty of the Univer-
sity of Oregon Webfoots' 84 to
14 defeat by Southern California
Saturday affecting next Satur-
days game with the Oregon State
college Beavers, a nose count by
football Coach Prink Calllson
showed today.

The seven other Oregon men
forced out with Injuries were ex-

pected to be in shape.
Calllson gave his men a rest

Monday, planning to start work
for the Beaver game today.

with enough pep to win the match.

Basketball WorkBobble Chick, brother of Dude,
was introduced before the Cletif .Northwestern, will imJ

to every Inch of tit Jaffair as the chll- -

and in four panies to date
extent of their ground-gai- n in
has been at least twice that of
the opposition. But the Pelicans
have not yet been able to con-

vert their yardage into scores,
and therein ties the disappoint-
ment.

Perhaps Friday niKht will de-

velop a different story. Unques-
tionably, the Klamath team has
shown definite and steady Im-

provement from week to week,
even though it has managed to
win only one game so far.

Maybe by the end of this week
the Pelicans will have learned
how to make their offensive
power and their widely-varie- d

offensive strategy click. If that
is the "case, the Pearpickers will
find themselves in for the battle
of their lives, because the Klam-
ath eleven will be able to match
them yard for yard on the at-

tack and, without passes, they
will find the Klamath line vir-
tually impregnable.

From this distance it looks
like a g game, with
points after touchdown again,
very possibly, the deciding factor.

Cubs Make Bid for
Lazzeri Services

CHICAGO, Oct. 1 (IP) The
Chicago Cubs today were in the
field which is bidding for the serv

rlcht for It, hack there he was,
rolling and bouncing over the
bandaged knee. That ended It,

GOVERNMENT
ENTERS FIGHT
AGAINST DRUG

(Continued from Pag On)
ago and was still causing deaths
because the government was

to proceed against thore
who made and sold it.

earned it tii'y eisrauiilenger ot the winner of that event. 8KATT1.R. Oct. 19 .F First
aitn of wtnior forty players an- - place another wt.Chick, in the preceding event, won

a fairly easy scuffle with Uortl.a ftwercd tb opninK call for th Nest Saturday CiSs
I nfvrrnKy of Washington's bskl counters Southern CiJi

traditional rlral whirl jJball team Monday.
Ontv ona atartlna tilaver from eitih In Ihe poll, Hfe4

and has given ettrj IkJ
atugtng a real comibul

Pogl.
Gorilla Gels rlpln

The gorilla took It on the chin
from an airplane spin. Chick,
who looked a lot bigger than the
South American, tossed him
lightly about the ring. He got
the gorilla down, tortured htm
with a toe hold, and then hoist

slow stsrt.
Alabama neelt CktiCHICAGO. Oct. 19 ll'P)

Known deaths from a "proprie

The Netted Gem, Pelican City
and Balsiger V8 bowling squads
were victorious in their City league
matches Monday night on the
Bowlers' Garden alleys. The throe
won by the same margin, each tak-

ing two out of three games from
their opponents.

The Antler Garage fell victim
to the Netted Gems, Hyde's Palm-
ers were downed by the boys from
Pelican City, while the Kirkpat-
rick & Reeder team was defeated
by Elmer Balslger's VSs.

The Netted Gem five retained
their league lead, with Balslger's
V8 displacing the Kirkpatrick &

Reeder team for second position
by virtue of their wins from the
Clothiers.

Wallace Westln took high three-gam- e

honors for the night'a play
with a 678 total. Wallace regis-
tered games of 190, 171 and J17.

Other high scores rolled were
Bill Martin 205, Van Thorne 21S.
Bud Cheyne 201. Charles Relster
213, Bill Lyons 226, Henry Splve)
213 and Vernon Durant 213.

Scores Monday night:
Antler Garage

Ington, alio umltlntx i

taut '" varnlty w&a In attend-
ance, IHck Voolkfr, cantor, but
Hprlnkling of player who bad
dun rrnerva duty In prerlou
ytura waa anion the early com-
ers. Thfae Included George

and Watt KaMner.
Coath Hc Kdmtindaon wami't

cheerful about the flrat day'a turn-
out, but la hopeful for Improre-- ;

merit before he get down to

tory elixir" of sulfanilamide
mounted to IS today, according to

tied, but llkewlit airr4
the conaentus. Pltt,tkled Pogl to his shoulders. Around

and arourd they went so fast ham. tsi klet Wljetmiil'J

and so long that Pogi went out th list wilb It polsu. !l

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Oct. 19 (IP)
Lon Stlner. Oregon State college
football coach, had but one com-

plaint and he didn't make that
as he Inspected a bruised but

intact squad after Saturday's 7

tie game with UCLA.
He commented the boys lacked

scoring punch when the breaks
came, adding "but that's all
right. Just so we have the punch
this weekend against the Web-
foots."

"I think the boys realize they
have one of the tonghest games
of the season next Saturday,"
Stlner said, referring to the tra-
ditional OSC-- of O. game at
Eugene.

Dr. Morris Flshbeln of the Amer-
ican Medical association, who re
peated his caution against Indis-

criminate use of tho new drug.
Cornell, which iirsiriilcompletely.

His limp form lay on the mat
for five minutes' after It was all He said one more death had

for nineteenth slit :

Inst to Kyracute, shirt il
seventeenth with Uftai

lxMilslsna Ettit litsl
been reported at Tulsa, Okla.over and Chick had been award-

ed the match. They finally carted
the gorilla outside on a stretcher

where eight previously had been
renorted. and that four had diedices of Tony Lazzeri, slugging stir Vanderbllt Coramodoml

of the recent world series, and at East St. Louis. 111., also from!
since then unconditionally released

Cooper and Smith
Win $5000 Match

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 19

ll'P) Harry Cooper and hit

for twentieth plttt sa
and Holy Crou, eta i

points, and Xorthtu

right Into Ohio Sutt'
been beaten onlr at.
on the list, with 3 pes

NehrsskB. Fordaim

pvey Missouri, TmiCti

Colgate renpectlMly
didn't get in tmosf u

partner. Horton Smith. Monday
won the first annual llu Okla-
homa City tour-ha- golf tourna

4S7
495
lit
4 til
511
243

Lewis 160 153 174

Martin. G. 140 179 176
Spivey 177 213 187

Stout 153 134 174

Sweasy 150 187 174

Handicap 81 81 81
ment. .

Cooper and Smith won th final

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 19 (IP)
If you think California's Bears
have shown their full power In
five straight football victories,
wait until Saturday when they
play Southern California.

That's a suggestion from Coach
U. B. "Stub" Allison of the un-

beaten Bears, who predicts they
will (have to) play their best
game of the year against the
Trojans.

"However." he adds, "our best
may not be good enough. The

but there Isn't a Pnejround from Ralph Ouldahl, na
lot.Totals 861 947 966 2774 tional open champion, and Billy

Ilurke. thre up, to boost their

tory, utterly heedless of what
lies ahead.

In Klamath Falls the previous
evening a similar battle to the
finish will be waged on .Modoc
field. The antagonists will be
the Klamath high Pelicans and
the Med ford Tigers, and although
they haven't been going at it
for so many years, the spirit is
just as strong and victory valued
just as highly as in the Oregon-Orego- n

State imbroglio.
This year the fact that a con-

ference championship may be
hanging in the balance Is ex-

pected to add an extra twist to
the affair.

For Klamath it will be the
third and last game of the sea-
son against a Southern Oregon
league opponent. The Pelicans
have already defeated Grants
Pass and tied Ashland on suc-

cessive weekends. Now they
tackle the final and, traditional-
ly, the tonghest gang of them
all.

For Medford it will be the
1937 conference debut. The
Pearplckers have devoted their
time to date to lntersectional
games, with about an even
measure of success and failure.

Nevertheless, as always, they
will be rated as the team to beat
until when and if they get
their ears knocked back by one
or more of their brother con-

ference members. That Is an
eventuality which, according to
southern Oregon football history,
has seldom come to pass.

If Medford cops the Friday
night game with the Pelicans, it
will be highly favored to capture
the conference crown. Grants
Pass, already defeated by both
Ashland a:.d Klamath Falls,
looks like the league's weak sis-

ter, and, barring upsets, Ashland
could hardly expect to succeed
where the potentially stronger
Pelicans failed.

There is no assurance, bow-eve- r,

that .Medford will win Fri-

day night'a game here not even
a trustworthy Indication that It
may.

As a mstter of fact, Klamath
Falls stands a better chance of
crumbling the bugaboo Medford
outfit this season than at any
other time in recent years.

Last year the local fans dug
deep into the crying towel drawer
when the Klamath eleven'em-barke- d

for the Rogue valley.
The Pelicans had dropped one to
Grants F'ass. bad barely edged
out Redmond and had been
soundly whipped by both The
Dalles and Eugene. And yet
that Red and White outfit came
home on the long end of a 0

decision.
This year Medford Just doesn't

seem to measure up to the level
that has come to be expected
annually of the Tiger club. There
is plenty of power mostly run-

ning power, rather than passing
on the offense, but the defense

to date has been as full of boles
as that jigger you strain your
tea through. At least. It has
been whenever the blue chips
were down and the going was
tough.

Iu three regular games so Ear
this year the Tigers have lot
to Hood River. swamped
a Roseburg outfit that apparent-
ly was overawed by the Med-

ford reputation and dropped a
20-1- 2 verdict the margin might
well have been even greater
to a Eureka, Calif., high school
eleven. (Last year, the same year
they lost to Klamath, the

defeated the

On the other hand, don't get
the idea that the picture is all
beer and skittles for the pelicans.
In a way, they have been as
much a disappointment as the
Tigers. Not because their de-

fense is ragged; not because their
attack Is ineffective. No, in-

deed. Their defense against Ash-

land was the best witnessed on

final score to points, three
ahead of Johnny Rnvolta and Ray

S53
646
43 Mangrum, their closest rivals.

Xetteil Gems
Durant 11 179 213
Jackson 189 174 183

Cheyne R 171 142 184

Booth 120 169 184

Haley 156 158 190
Handicap 76 76 76

4
Hy winning first place in the

5i)4 Trojans have everything." five-da- y tourney. Cooper and

A snappy feature of the eve-

ning was the first match, won by
bouncing Frankie Murdock over
villainous Glen Stone.

Maybe they don't call hlta
bouncing Krankle, but that was
what he did. right on Stones
game left leg. to win two ot the
three falls.

Appeared Whippet!
Stone, who threw off the puri-

tanical air of his first
here last woek and disclosed

himself as an extremely ornery
guy, early In the match began
throwing Murdock out of the ring.
He would toss Frankie like a sack
of wheat, and Murdock would
lie around the dark edges of the
ring for extensive periods. Occa-

sionally he took a poke, from out-
side the ropes, at the menacing
Stone, but for the most part he
looked badly whipped.

Just the same, Murdock event-

ually managed to stay In the ring
long enough to get Mr. Stone on
his back with bis bum leg backed
up In his abdomen. Then Frankie
went to bouncing, Stone yelled In

terror, lay flat on his back, and
the fall was over.

Stone came right back to catch
Murdock In a Boston crab hold.
That evened It up, but Murdock
remembered the hum leg and
when the circumstances were

228

the alleged use of the drug.
One other was reported near

death In Fast St. I.ouls, Flshbeln
said. All of the Kast St. LouU
patients were negroes.

Flshbeln said one other patient
In Tulsa and another In Kast St.

I.ouls were III from the efrecta of

dlethyline glycol with which th
sulfanilamide was mixed. '

He said he believed the deaths
were not caused by sulfanilamide,
which, by itself, has given prom-
ise of controlling a long list of
serious ailments, notably those
resulting from streptococcus In-

fections.

COX PROMISING
SAJf FRANCISCO. Oct. 19 I.4V-Il- oy

Cox. husky
youth from Yonralla. Ore.,

was th only rookie
and an outstanding prospect
among 67 recruits enrolled In the
San Francisco Seals baseball train-

ing camp opening here Monday
He Is a nephew of Hal Turpln.
Seattle Indian pitcher.

Herr Stenlg, the German glider
pilot, established what Is believed
to have been a world record for

gllrers In a competition at Oru-nat- i,

Silesia. His barograph reg-
istered 19.600 foet.

Smith received liiOO each. Re- -
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 1 UP)

volta and Mangrum wer 1460
richer each for placing aecond.Totals .... 873 898 1015 2786, Hip Injuries kept two guards on

'Z the sidelines today as the South a VKi

by the champion New York Yan-

kees.
Phil K. Wrigley, owner of the

Chicago National league team,
said Lazzeri had accepted an invi-
tation to confer here relative to
joining the Cubs but Wrigley de-

clined to say whether Lazzeri has
been, or would be, offered a post
as scout, coach or manager in
1939. Charlie Grimm la under
contract to pilot the Cuba again
next year. '

HUNTERS TAKE
97 COYOTES

A total of 97 coyotes were taktn
by predatory animal hunters in
Klamath county during Septem-
ber, according to an announce-
ment from Roy Fugate, district
agent of the division of game man
agement of the U. 8. B. S., In
Portland.

The hunters also reported tak-

ing four bobcats during the
month.

Fred R. Sankey of the division
from the Redmond office, spent
some time assisting hunters in
Klamath county during the month.

PALO ALTO. Calif., Oct. 19 (IP)
Stanford's Assistant Coach Ben
Wlnkclman. who saw Washing-
ton and Washington State play a

7 tie last Saturday, thinks the
Indians can stop the Washington

According to a leading Vienna
physician, who claims to have
used It successfully In thousands
of cases without a failure, honey

ern California Trojans em
through secret practice for Satur-

day's gridiron crisis at Berkeley.
Bill Kadovich, right guard, and

John Thoniassin, left guard, may
not see service against the Cali-

fornia Bears.

Pelican C ity
106 134 145
118 88 125
111 140 110
226 168 138
151 128 145
112 112 112

385
331
301
523
424
356

la the best "cure" tor wounds.
Even burns and carbuncles suc

Horton ...
Graham .

Loper .....
Lyon
Peterson
Handicap

Totals .

cumb to a honey treatment, heThe condition of ambling Am
says.Schlndler. sparkplug quarter--:"g- "

770 "5 2369 by
hick, also remained a big "If

- for the Trojan rooters tear that
160 162 175 4ft

leg cramps may take him out ofHeater ...
Atihworth 153 114 155 22

4221 the Berkeley game, as in otner
contests this tall.Stadin 141 138 143

499Lattlg 149 178 172

Hvde 150 121 145
Handicap 43 43 43 ,, LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19 P

shifts in the UCLA foothall squad
tu.i .mli Tsr Ifiirria and

796 71Totals 833 23851
K() (;ory piaying in the second

string backfleld today.
al I I 1 1 i av i i

Rivalry for places in tne no.
attark The teams will clash t ' m 150 13S
Seattle Saturday. J?f l lineup for Saturday's game with

Washington State was at a high
" pitch, with Halfback Izzy Cantor

' making the most determined bid.
Cantor engineered the only

234 touchdown In a scrimmage yes- -

Martin. B 190 205 153
Arnold 11 178 183

Thompson 165 129 117

Thome 176 149 216
Handicap 78 78 78

Quarterback Bill Paulman, on
the sidelines two weeks with an
arm injury, was bark at practice
but he still favored the Injured
member.

terday.
Totals 868 889 885 2742

Kirkpatrick Keener
Chevne, B 15 201 151

Westln 190 171 217
Reed ...... 1 27 139 139

Relster 213 168 176

Height M7 1"" 1J
Wandlran 47 47 47

508
578
405
5n8
50 2

111

Ruins of huge buildings,
statues and other signs of a for-

mer civilization have been found
on Easter Island, in the middle
of the Pacific.

Karly day hunters lured prong-hor- n

antelope within range by
waving a red flag from the brow
of a hill.

FLOOR SANDING
REFINISHING

Phone
164S or 15S8W

h'ree Estimate Prices Right
Totals 880 887 925 2692 SLEEP WHILE YOU RIDE!

Otuutl KotinAlrlp
. tT.04 tlO.MBABTI KUIl RaUfartONLY GOD CAN MAKE SUCH WONDERFUL HERBS!

runiLHnw Lower berth. 1.50 1.00

FrsJ F'"ciu";in
kupitmlity In th, UmrtTAARK HOPKMS -- P

ntlini tht till in UcmliM mnd smnrtntol I"
I, th, XriUinnt vim hnfior, killt nnd i

Bruigti, . . pngodn-rf- t tfCiinnitm J'r'T
mnd lb tnlm four minul

kiU.With,Wnrgm,idiandilinlktbiiiU'b
mndmwillmt . Unffl. Mp. you'll find
Frnnmn mil m mhmtlt tfnnvnina
Expinitt mtil mcdirntt. Rnttifn HW"

Ototns O. Sumi, MMf

MOTHPROOF
Dry Cleaning

Every Garment
Mothproofed at
No Extra Cost.

STANDARD
DYERS & CLEANERS

1409 Esplanade, Phone K5

Our wondorful Chlnass hsrbal rsmsdlss for
all acut nl chronlo allmsnts; sorsntsa of the
stomsch, heart troubls. hsadachs, rhsuinatlam,
constipation, lumbago, hemorrhoids and plus.
Allmsnts of ths syss. ears, nose, throat ana
lungs as hay rsver. asthma, eatarrh, bronchitis
and colds; skin dlssasa as psoriasis: "male
trouble. Inclti'llng tumors, high er low blood

e, and dlssasss of ths liver, kidneys,
bladder and elands. No drugs er neraotloa,

CHAN & KONG CHINESE HERB CO.

11 So. Ik leveatk SW KUaitk rails, Oresow.

This overnight TOURIST PL'IXMA trip brings you
into Portland, Union Station, at 7:40 In th morning.

SAN FRANCISCO Lower berth 2.00 4.00

This overnight TOURIST PULLMAN trip brings joa into
ten Frsndsce, Ferry Building, st,7:)2 in th atoning.

Southern Pacific
Ticket Office Phone 8000

1938 Grunow
RADIOS
Derby's

Music Co. Office Hours Dally: ID A lt. te I P.M. Ktindayst 10 A M. Is l ll.
CONHULT ATION rilKk K Wonderful Herb gpeolallst


